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I. Executive Summary and Conclusions
On January 29, 2016, a 90-minute group discussion (focus group) was held with seven
consultants that write plans for stormwater management (SM) and erosion control (EC) in the
City of Superior. The purpose was to help develop an annual training event for consultants and
contractors – to make it as relevant and helpful as possible - as well as to
modify/improve/update the program overall. Different types of consultants were invited to
ensure diverse representation. In addition, two consultants who couldn’t attend due scheduling
conflicts were interviewed separately by phone later. Of the consultants who attended, two
were designated as A’s (needed the least amount of oversight/guidance when working in
Superior), three were designated as B’s (midrange oversight/guidance when working in
Superior), and one was designated as a C (needed lots of oversight/guidance when working in
Superior).
In February of 2016, a similar process was followed where multiple contractors were
interviewed on SM and EC in the City of Superior with a focus on plan implementation. Eight
contractors were interviewed over the phone for about 30-60 minutes. Individual phone
interviews were selected as the method for this group because of the anticipated challenge of
finding a time that worked for many contractors to come together given their field-based work.
Of the contractors interviewed, two were designated as A’s (needed the least amount of
oversight/guidance when working in Superior), three were designated as B’s (midrange
oversight/guidance when working in Superior), and one was designated as a C (needed lots of
oversight/guidance when working in Superior).
Throughout this report, feedback from consultants is designated with (E) behind it (for
“engineer”). Feedback without (E) can be assumed to come from contractors. Consultants and
contractors identified factors that influence the SM and EC design and implementation process
and assigned a rating of “Easy,” “Intermediate,” or “Difficult” to the process in Superior (some
replied “Somewhat Easy” changing the 3-point scale that was offered to a 5-point scale). In
addition, consultants and contractors compared the process in Wisconsin and Superior to other
states and municipalities where they have worked, listing rationale for rankings spanning from
easy to difficult. Both consultants and contractors identified obstacles faced throughout the
process in the City of Superior and identified opportunities for improvement. Interestingly,
more stringent plan requirements and consistent regulatory processes were often viewed as
making for an easier SM and EC design and implementation process overall. Finally, we include
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relevant descriptive information about the consultants and contractors who were interviewed
as part of this evaluation.

Summary of Results
Rankings and comparisons
In general, Minnesota was rated as an easier place to work than Wisconsin, and, subsequently,
Duluth was rated as an easier place to work than Superior. Minnesota was seen as having an
easier design process to follow and clearer implementation and regulatory expectations.
Contractors did not have a unified rating for Superior (rankings ranged from easy to difficult),
whereas consultants most often rated Superior as an "intermediate" place to work. Perceptions
of challenges varied between contractors and consultants, and some of what Superior does is
seen as both an asset and a challenge (for example, Superior's thorough review process). Areas
that both consultants and contractors think Superior is doing well include both maintaining a
helpful staff and having good working relationships with consultants and contractors.
Challenges and barriers
Not surprisingly, consultants tended to focus on design and permitting obstacles, while
contractors were concerned with implementation barriers. Consultant-specific challenges
include a large number of local requirements, multiple permit requirements that are processed
by different people or agencies, as well as the relative thoroughness of the application and
review process. On the other hand, most contractors found the process to be straightforward.
Both groups mentioned challenges associated with having multiple city opinions and voices
involved throughout the process, often lacking a clear decision-making authority. Additional
common concerns that signal potential opportunities for Superior to focus its efforts include
increased flexibility regarding implementation decision-making and clear communication about
costs associated with SM and EC requirements.
Suggested solutions
Suggested solutions to the challenges faced by both consultants and contractors in Superior
relate to consistent regulatory enforcement, ongoing mentorship, flexibility of plan
implementation, and clarity in process. Suggested solutions to consultant-specific challenges
include increased requirements and increased contractor and consultant buy-in to design and
implementation requirements. Suggested solutions to contractor-specific challenges include
clear communication, early involvement by the City, a timeline or flowchart for SM and EC "best
management practices" (BMPs), as well as a greater connection between consultants and
contractors. More stringent plan requirements and consistent regulatory processes were
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universally preferred to improve the SM and EC design and implementation process overall. A
"solutions quicksheet" is available on page 20 of this report.

Training opportunities
Consultant trainings
Consultants suggested that the following be included in future consultant trainings:
 Communication regarding rules and regulations
 Permitting instructions
 Benchmarking models from other states
 Case studies and examples of design solutions
 Online resources
Contractors recommended the following be included in consultant trainings:
 Greater contractor involvement and improved consultant/contractor communication
 How to provide multiple alternatives or options in design plans
 Information about local building conditions (e.g., soil type)
 Regulatory and water runoff information
 In-field experience at City sites
Contractor trainings
Contractors suggested that the following be included in future contractor trainings:
 Specific content information (e.g., erosion management)
 Rules, regulations, and BMPs
 Take-home materials and sample forms
 Local examples and site pictures
 Specific City contacts with decision-making authority
Consultants recommended that the following be included in future contractor trainings:
 BMPs and implementation related to temporary erosion control






Temporary sedimentation basins and dewatering bags
Construction schedules and "sequencing"
Review of design element regulations (e.g., elevation and inverts pond size)
How to adjust materials identified on design sheets

More detailed analyses of the topics summarized previously are included in the remaining pages of this
report.
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Spotlight: Consistency, enforcement and certification
Consistency: Consistency came up in a few different ways – with regard to communication,
enforcement, permitting, inspection, and implementation. Consistency in communication
involves hearing different things from different agencies or people which makes the design and
implementation processes confusing and frustrating. Participants expressed a strong desire to
hear from one consistent voice. Consistency with enforcement was also expressed strongly by
multiple people. Specifically, participants lamented that the City is inconsistent in how it
enforces regulations, and especially on its own projects. This creates a negative feedback loop
where due to inconsistent enforcement it becomes even harder for designers and contractors
to convince clients to follow the regulations. Another consistency theme was permitting,
especially knowing where permits might require inspections to occur on site, whether the
occurrence of those inspections is enforced, and how that’s checked. There were also many
comments regarding consistency and qualifications of inspectors and contractors. Participants
claimed that the range of qualifications held by site inspectors is too large, creating situations
where some sites are signed off easily and others face challenges. Similarly, there is a diverse
range of contractor experience and training, so plans are implemented inconsistently.
Enforcement: Enforcement is a key problem and solution throughout this report. It is clear that
many consultants and contractors do not think Superior provides enough enforcement, though
they do recognize that Superior’s thorough review process is a start. Specifically, participants
commented that Superior has a high number of requirements without follow-up and that
enforcement needs to be much stronger and more frequent. One specific area where more
enforcement would be helpful is with regard to plan implementation. Some suggestions for
how to do this include requiring the plan designer to be involved with implementation,
extracting a deposit from the contractor, more inspections, fines for noncompliance, and
making an example of contractors that are noncompliant. It should also be noted that Superior
was compared to Duluth’s enforcement a number of times by both groups. In general,
participants found Duluth to have more stringent plan requirements, but with better
enforcement and policing than Superior (e.g. daily site log checks in Duluth, no log checks in
Superior).
Certification: Certification was mentioned a few times during the sessions, however it was not a
prominent theme. It was generally agreed by both consultants and contractors that training and
education is useful and can solve some of the challenges currently faced by both parties. There
was a concern about consistency of certification and how when different agencies provide
different training inspectors will have different qualifications. Relatedly, some participants
suggested benchmarking models from other states such as Minnesota and North Carolina
where three levels of certification (installer, inspector, and designer) are offered. In general,
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participants felt that Minnesota is more proactive in offering training and education regarding
SM and EC requirements, but that participants still find a lack of desired course offerings. Some
additional certification suggestions include having a two year program and including specific
course content in winSLAMM, erosion management, rules and regulations, and BMPs.
Key commonalities and differences across groups
Commonalities
 Agreement that Superior is doing well at maintaining a helpful staff and having good
working relationships
 Shared challenge of many voices and no clear decision-making authority
 Shared concerns over implementation flexibility, multiple agencies and voices of
authority, clear communication, and costs
 Shared suggested solutions to challenges include enforcement and consistency,
mentorship, flexibility, and clarity
 Agreement around creating an email listserv to notify individuals of changes
 Shared concerns over enforcement of the City’s own projects
 Agreement around creating more clarity on expectations and issues of the City
 Agreement that soils/lab tests should be waived
 Agreement that there should be pre-construction meetings with City, consultant(s), and
contractor(s)
 Agreement that consultant training should include communicating rules and regulations,
examples, case studies, and samples.
 Agreement that contractor training should include training sessions on BMPs and SM/EC
implementation specifics and improved communication between each other and the
City.

Table 1: Key differences between contractors and consultants
Contractors
Consultants
No unified rating for Superior
Rated Superior as Intermediate
Found SM and EC process in Superior to
Commented on multiple challenges with
be straightforward and not much
SM and EC process in Superior
inspection
Concerned with implementation barriers Concerned with design and permitting
barriers
Some agreed that an improved website
Emphasized updating and improving
would be easier to use than an out-ofSuperior’s website
date USB drive, but many felt that a
website is sort of irrelevant for fieldwork
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and they would prefer a flow chart (like
the City of Duluth)
Don’t think the City should take a deposit
on top of the 5% project retain
Recommendations for consultant training
included: training related to content of
plans and local conditions

Disagreed that the City should make an
example of contractors who are
noncompliant

Think the City should hold a deposit to
ensure proper plan implementation
Recommendations for consultant training
included: information on rules, regulations,
permitting, benchmarking models
developed by other states, and learning
through examples
Suggested that the City make an example
of contractors who are noncompliant

II. Results
A. How is Superior doing?
Superior was rated very differently by consultants and contractors. Contractors did not have a
unified rating for Superior – the rankings ranged from easy to difficult with only a slight weight
on the easier end of the spectrum (five contractors put “easy” or “somewhat easy” while three
listed “intermediate” or “difficult”). Consultants mostly rated Superior as “intermediate.” The
range of ratings underscores the fact that Superior does many things well, making the process
easier for consultants and contractors, however they still have many areas for improvement.
One consultant commented during the focus group that easy may not be the goal, but rather
intermediate may be more appropriate because it allows for a clear application process that is
not seen as an afterthought. They commented, “Easy makes it feel like an afterthought in
design.”

Why did Superior receive the rankings it did?
The table below lists reasons that were identified by respondents for providing a particular
ranking.
Table 2: Specific reasons for rankings
Ranking

Reason(s) for ranking

Easy

·
·
·

Good working relationship with contractors and engineering staff
Little inspection
Concerns are presented constructively
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Somewhat
easy

·
·
·
·
·

BMPs are realistic
Permit process is simple
Staff is easy to work with
Lack of confidence in meeting all city and state requirements
City regulator is helpful and responsive (E)

Intermediate

·

Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources (WDNR) process is
challenging (E)
High number of local requirements without follow-up (E)
Thorough application and review process, including modeling (E)
Multiple permits and rules dealt with by various people (e.g.
WDNR and the City) (E)
Professional Engineer (PE) required to sign off for stormwater
utility credit (E)
No post-construction performances by owner (E)
Good communication (E)
Heavy focus on detention ponds
Unclear ingredient percentages for things like retention ponds
Discrepancies between stamped plan and City representative

·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
Difficult

·

Multiple opinions about what should be done without a clear
voice of authority

What are Superior’s overall strengths and challenges?

Based on the initial rankings, as well as additional comments from contractors and consultants,
both contractors and consultants think Superior is doing well in the following areas:
maintaining helpful staff and having a good working relationship with contractors and
consultants. Consultants and contractors both mentioned that Superior’s staff is both easy to
work with (i.e., friendly, present concerns in a constructive manner) and helpful, providing
some needed mentorship. Consultants commented on multiple challenges associated with the
design process, including a large number of local requirements, the fact that multiple permits
are required and processed by different people/agencies, as well as the relative thoroughness of
the application and review process. On the other hand, most contractors found the process to
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be straightforward. Both groups did mention challenges associated with having multiple
opinions/voices of authority throughout the design and implementation process. Table 2
summarizes the overall strengths and challenges mentioned by both groups.

Table 3: Superior’s overall strengths and challenges
Overall strengths:

Overall challenges:

Superior is advanced (i.e., has a website,
process) (E)

More requirements than most other places
where consultants work (E)

Superior’s involvement improves the state
review process (E)

Application and review process is thorough
(E)

Helpful staff (E)

Have to apply for a DNR permit and a City
permit - inconvenient and a nuisance (E)

Easy to work with (E)

Little confidence in meeting all
requirements (City and state)

Superior catches errors/does thorough
review (E)

Superior over-emphasizes detention ponds

Superior staff have good working
relationships with contractors and
engineering staff

Never had another municipality test the
ingredient percentages for things like
retention ponds before

Don’t have much inspection

Discrepancies exist between what is on the
stamped plan and what a City of Superior
representative might say

Don’t have unrealistic BMP’s

Multiple opinions on what should be done

Simple to get permits

Differences in permitting (i.e., when
permits might require inspections to occur
on site and whether the occurrence of
those inspections is enforced/monitored)
(E)

Self-explanatory
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Staff very easy to work with
Concerns presented in a constructive
manner
Some of what Superior does is seen as both an asset and a challenge. For example, Superior’s
thorough review process is seen as an asset because it catches errors early and helps ensure
that any issues in the plan design are worked out before implementation, saving time later on.
However, some individuals commented that a more thorough review process can be slow and
require more work up front, creating a greater challenge than they experienced in cities without
as thorough a review process. This is an interesting finding because if a thorough review does
save time in the long run, then one would expect both consultants and contractors to recognize
this and be willing to put in the work up front to save time later. It is important to recognize
that these are perceptions and may result from mixed experiences of having a thorough review
process both save time in some instances but also increase the design and implementation
timeline under other circumstances.
Enforcement and consistency were mentioned as both challenges and assets. For example, one
consultant mentioned that due to the thorough review process, Superior catches and enforces
errors, creating a strong culture of enforcement. However, other consultants described
inconsistencies regarding plan and site inspection, contractor experience, and regulatory
enforcement (especially of the City’s own projects). One consultant stated, “There is a big
difference in places with the qualifications of the people completing the inspections. A lot of
different agencies might provide different training that specific inspectors would have to have in
order to do the inspections, and some of those differences really show up on sites.”

B. How can Superior improve?
What obstacles do consultants and contractors both face?
Not surprisingly, consultants and contractors are largely concerned with different aspects of the
SM and EC process. Consultants tend to be focused on design and permitting obstacles,
whereas contractors are concerned with implementation barriers. However, some common
concerns signal potential opportunities for Superior to focus efforts, which include the
following: (a) increased flexibility in implementation decision-making; (b) issues of multiple
agencies and voices of authority; (c) clear communication among all involved parties; and (d)
the process of communicating costs associated with the implementation of SM and EC
requirements.
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A. Both contractors and consultants expressed a desire for greater flexibility with regard to
plan implementation. This was related to similar obstacles with terrain and locationspecific issues, such as poor infrastructure or clay soils. Many participants complained
about having to implement plans exactly as designed, even when the plans don't make
sense at the specific site. For example, one contractor stated that sometimes what the
City expects is not realistic: “…you have to put a silt fence here just because you have to.
Well if water doesn't get to it, if it's on the high side, if it's on the upstream side, if the
elevation is higher, that doesn't make sense.” This person respectfully elaborated that it
would be helpful to have more practical design plans. Similar sentiments were
expressed by consultants. For example, one participant stated that “[the] city should
work with you to develop a plan that’s not ‘ridiculous,’ especially when dealing with clay
soils.” Another indicated that “you have to use the interpretation of the land too where
the water's actually going when it rains and being able to adjust vs the plan says put it
here, put it there." In addition to being able to shift locations of things based on terrain,
increased flexibility could include more ingredient/supply options for things like
retention ponds. Increasing the flexibility of design and implementation so that
engineers and implementers can make decisions based on their expertise will improve
the process for many.

B. Both consultants and contractors also discussed problems related to multiple agencies
and voices throughout the process. The need to have multiple people and agencies
review and inspect sites is a common frustration for both consultants and contractors,
making the permitting process longer and more time consuming and confusing the
actual requirements. Contractors in particular mentioned how challenging it can be to
be told different things by different people when there is no clear source of authority.
For example, one contractor mentioned that “...confusion around points of contact and
who has ultimate authority, particularly among visitors to the job site (e.g., some are
from the City, others the State or DNR). Many offices are involved and it’s never one
person that you’re dealing with.” Sometimes the multiple voices include the City and the
designer or engineer, which manifests as “...disconnect between the designers and the
City. For example, on a recent City of Superior project, the design engineer didn’t include
an erosion control plan because the project was too small according to the designer;
however, the City wanted erosion control.” Consultants also suggested that the City
“have one go-to person for City permitting.” Another suggested solution is to have a
meeting between contractors, consultants, and the City early in the design process to
make sure all parties are on the same page.
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C. The issue of having multiple agencies and voices of authority is related to this obstacle
of clear communication. Not only is it challenging to understand requirements and
processes when you hear different things from different people, but often the
information itself is difficult to find. While the communication between consultants and
contractors during the implementation of the plan appears to be sufficient, at times
there may be a breakdown in communication between the City and the
contractors/consultants as a project moves from design phase into implementation.
Some consultants indicated that the City hasn’t always provided consistent feedback
during plan design. “I was just going to say quickly that I don’t know that I’ve had
anybody from the city ask 'have you thought of approaching it this way rather than that
if this is the path that we’re on?' I don’t know as I’ve ever gotten that kind of feedback. It
might just be me.”
Five out of eight contractors said that they give feedback to consultants or the City
about the plans. Four individuals explained that they provide feedback when something
in the plan is not feasible or necessary. "When the plans do not accurately reflect the
grading of the site," for example. Contractors provide feedback in a variety of ways, and
almost all the individuals mentioned more than one mode. Over the phone or in-person
were the most frequent modes (6 and 5 respectively), and email was close behind (3).
Some sample quotes: “Always face-to-face and informal, never formal written
feedback.” “ It also depends where the engineer is from (e.g., oftentimes they're from
out of state).”
Finally, multiple people mentioned the poor quality of the City of Superior website, with
information scattered and lacking a centralized place with all the
documents/permits/links/requirements/etc. necessary for project design and
implementation.
D. It is notable that while only one consultant listed cost as one of the greatest obstacles in
the obstacle ranking exercise during the consultant focus group (below), the top-ranked
obstacle of "educating the client" is closely tied to concerns about cost. It is assumed
that the reason why clients need to be educated about SM and EC requirements is so
that consultants can justify the costs associated with this work. Therefore cost is
certainly an important obstacle for consultants. Contractors mostly referred to cost in
relation to plan implementation; for example, contractors expressed the desire to
choose supplies/ingredients that are less expensive but still effective. This connects to
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the strong desire among contractors for flexibility in decision-making regarding plan
implementation.
What obstacles do consultants face specifically?
Consultants brainstormed a list and then were given the chance to vote on their top three
obstacles (not everyone selected up to three). The following obstacles are listed in order of
greatest obstacles:
1. Educating client – why necessary? For what? (justify cost) 7 votes
2. Clay soils as part of site conditions (e.g., infiltration and volume reduction requirement)
5 votes

3. Discharge points and lack of (or old) infrastructure, e.g. need to drain out of pond into
something (flat ditch, sewer full) 5 votes
4. Wetland impacts (i.e., stormwater plan affects existing wetlands) 1 vote
5. Cost 1 vote

Other obstacles listed that received zero votes (in terms of being a top obstacle) included the
following:
 Considering aesthetics (e.g. wet pond)


Lack of incentives (e.g. stormwater credits for preserving/leaving greenspace)



Difficult situations (e.g. project by airport-how to approach modeling?)



Utilization of available land (e.g. for a roadway project it’s difficult to get a BMP
alongside a road and stay within the right-of-way).

A list of these and other identified challenges faced by consultant are listed in Figure 1.
Additional challenges that were only voiced by a single consultant included the large number of
people that review plans, the amount of documents involved, “large city problems,” poor
communication, a lengthy permitting process, negative impacts on wetlands, aesthetics (e.g.
wet pond), difficult design situations (e.g. if a project is near an airport), lack of flexibility in plan
implementation, disconnect between designer and implementer, and lack of incentives (e.g.,
stormwater credits for leaving greenspace).
What obstacles do contractors face specifically?
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Contractors seem concerned with cost and implementation barriers. A list of identified
challenges identified by contractors can be seen in Table 4.

Table 4: Challenges cited by contractors
Challenges for Contractors

Frequency

Lack of city involvement early on

5

Need for a flowchart or timeline for SM and EC best management
practices during implementation

3

Too many people/different directions from different people

3

Not enough flexibility with regard to plan implementation

2

Lack of early communication between contractor, plan designer,
and City

2

Enforcement needs to be stronger

2

Additional challenges with only single mentions by contractors include the following: unclear
implementation guidelines, location-specific problems (e.g. terrain issues), lack of mentorship,
unclear communication, poor website, small vs. large company problems, inspection
requirement, and consistency across projects (especially with enforcement).
Shared suggested solutions
Enforcement and Consistency. Enforcement was mentioned 17 times, and consistency was
mentioned 12 times. Contractors and consultants requested greater and more consistent
enforcement by the city as an overarching solution to many problems. Consistency will help
contractors convince clients to implement required SM and EC measures because they won’t be
able to point to someone down the road and say “well they didn’t have to, so why should we?”
In the words of one contractor, "...driving around, if I could offer a critique, I did see a lot of
variability in sites. Like for example, [name removed] was on a project this last year down by the
college, and the storm water controls he had in place were just impeccable, but you don't go
very far you start looking at other contractors who aren't doing much of anything. They've got a
lot of track off. It just doesn't seem like it's very consistently policed throughout the city."
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This enforcement and consistency applies to city projects as well. There were numerous
complaints that if the City’s own projects aren’t being enforced, it feels unfair to be called out
for issues at private building sites. For example, one consultant commented, “We drive by, and
[the City] [does] ditch maintenance, and they leave red clay and they shoot seed and hay on it,
and they think grass is going to grow. If we were to do that, we’d be hung out by our thumbs.”
As one consultant stated during the focus group, the big takeaway is that if the City of Superior
and the DNR are “going to have all these glorified requirements and the next level to meet the
rules and regulations, then yes, they should implement a program to enforce it.”
There were also many comments about the need for increased enforcement, especially noted
by consultants with regard to ensuring the proper implementation of SM and EC plans. Many
consultants felt that the city should require the plan designer to be involved with the
implementation, even if only through a signature at the end of the implementation process.
Some participants suggested that the City take a deposit or hold onto the certificate of
occupancy as a way to force proper implementation of SM and EC plans, though there was
pushback from contractors on this idea and many consultants also felt that this wouldn’t be
appropriate for a small city like Superior.
Mentorship. Both contractors and consultants requested more mentorship from the City as a
way to mitigate problems down the line. Often, if a company is new to the area, they will not
know the local requirements and may require more coaching. Coaching and mentorship seem
to be much preferred to navigating the system on their own, especially by contractors. One
contractor hammered home the need for coaching when describing a positive experience
working outside of Superior. At that location, they were given suggestions and had more of a
conversation when issues arose. The contractor explained, “You know, they help you out, they
coach you a lot more, they're like, ‘Well, I don't know, [name removed], maybe you should do
this instead because, you know, this here makes more sense, so let's run it by the engineer.’
...they're just a lot more easier to work with.”
Flexibility. The challenges regarding flexibility in plan implementation were discussed above.
Increased flexibility in the aforementioned areas would improve the process.
Clarity. There were many comments regarding a need for grater clarity regarding rules,
regulations, and the chain of command.
Suggested solutions to contractor challenges
Communication. There were a number of suggestions for improving the lines of
communication. Many people commented about using the website as a location for
communicating guidelines, updates, alerts, and other important information. It was also
16

suggested that this type of information could be covered during consultant and contractor
trainings and/or during plan review. Many contractors and consultants would prefer to receive
information via email or hard copy. Two did not prefer to receive information via text message,
though most were open to this method of communication.
Early participation by the City. This refers to a desire by contractors to have city involvement
from the very start of the plan implementation process. This will help catch any problems early
on and provide opportunity for mentorship and collaboration, rather than simply being told
that they’ve done something wrong at the end of a project. One contractor shared the
following: “Because, you know, there's no way people like that should be able to come out in my
job site and say, I won't pass you unless you do it this way. Well, I did it through the plan. Well, I
don't like the way the plan did it. Well, then why didn't you catch that in your plan review, which
these people pay good money to have plan reviews done.” This comment shows the frustration
many contractors expressed about being told partway through implementation that something
is wrong, even though they thought they were following the plan as written. Doing a thorough
review and providing implementation inspection from the beginning of a project may help
catch issues earlier on.
Timeline or flowchart for SM and EC BMPs. There were multiple mentions that some sort of
flowchart or timeline to keep track of when contractors need to start installing stormwater
management measures would be useful. This would help contractors feel more confident in
their knowledge about when and where to utilize stormwater management measures. Having
this information up front during the proposal writing and cost estimation process would be
especially useful.
Greater connection between consultants and contractors. When consultants discussed reasons
for poor implementation of SM and EC plans, they focused on issues of noncompliance due to a
lack of enforcement by the City. However, from the contractor perspective there was a desire
for greater consultant involvement earlier on in the process to ensure that implementation is
done properly. A couple of contractors suggested action planning meetings early on (before
construction starts) that would include the City, the contractor, and the plan designer in order
to address concerns or changes right away.
Other suggested solutions. Clear and organized EC information for architects, a certification
program (a two-year program was suggested), thorough review of plans and implementation
earlier on, education and training support, and providing more specific training (e.g. specific
construction materials desired, specific requirements, etc.).
Suggested solutions to consultant challenges
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Requirements. Some consultants argued for a reduced number of requirements, especially
ones seen as superfluous like soils lab tests. They argued that Superior has a large number of
requirements which makes the design process more challenging. However, some of the
consultants actually argued for more requirements on the implementation side or more strictly
enforced requirements. These consultants felt that this will help ensure that plans are followed
more carefully and it will help consultants justify the work cost.
Increase consultant and contractor buy-in. One solution suggested by consultants was for the
City to make the reasons for different aspects of the process (e.g., permit requirements, specific
materials, etc.) more easily accessible and understandable. The consultants argued that it is not
easy to find this information within the current City requirements. By providing more
background information and reasoning it may increase buy-in and compliance.
Previously mentioned solutions. The main solutions suggested by consultants were already
discussed previously and include the following: improved City website (i.e., update, organize,
make more user-friendly), be sensitive to the specific issues regarding clay soils, and simplify
the process.
Other opportunities for improvement
Based upon the consultant survey findings, trainings, websites, and conferences are the most
popular places to get information about current techniques, technologies, and BMPs. Superior
may want to consider hosting some of these events in addition to trainings, or it may be useful
to glean information from these types of events that Superior can then use in its own materials.
Webinars and networking events also scored well. Listservs, magazines and newsletters all
scored very low in terms of popularity.
Additionally, a little more than half (5) of the contractors said they get the best information
about current techniques, technologies, and BMPs from their colleagues, through word-ofmouth. Four contractors also said they get the best information from Minnesota. Contractors
mentioned classes and trainings, learning from experience, the WDNR, Duluth, Enbridge, St.
Louis County, project plans, and suppliers as sources of information. These are described in
detail in Table 5 below. Superior may want to investigate these information sources and
incorporate some of their strengths into their own program.

Table 5: Where contractors get the best information about current techniques, technologies,
BMPs
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Information
source

Sample quote

Frequency

Colleagues

"I usually get most of my updated information through the other
contractors or the other workers from the other sites. I've got
friends with every contractor in town here, I guess. Usually, if
something new comes up, he gets from pretty fast, word-ofmouth."

5

Minnesota

4

Classes and
trainings

"I didn't put any publications but I put the best source would be
through my recertification classes that we take."

2

Learn from
experience

"And then I also put each year I probably see a product that
performs better in the field than previous. Example, certain inlet
protection, fire rules, or even feeding products. You always see
better ones from year to year it seems like."

2

WI DNR

"But the Wisconsin DNR regulations is where I was looking up
most of my BMPs prior to having someone like that around."

1

Duluth

"And in Minnesota it would have been the city of Duluth has some 1
interest, just looking at the regulations and what's commonly
used."

Enbridge

"Well basically we get a lot of ours from, and the ones we keep up 1
the most are like your Enbridge system."

St Louis
County

"Well I get some from St. Louis County as well."

1

Project
plans

"I guess for me, it's the plan that I get, you know, for a job.
They're going to look over the storm management plan and you
know, the erosion control plan and see what changes have
occurred and are but the same old, same old. And that basically
at the beginning of the jobs, when I start my plan review."

1

Suppliers

"Our suppliers; Brock White and Jamar."

1
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This "solutions quicksheet” in Table 6 summarizes many of the solutions offered by consultants
and contractors in this section

Table 6: Solutions Quicksheet
Problem

Who mentioned
it?

Suggested solutions

Educating the client – why are SM
and EC necessary?

Consultant

Clear reasons for requirements

Clay soils and terrain issues

Both

Flexibility with design so that plans don’t seem
“ridiculous;" waive soils/lab test; improve state
BMPs to be more locally relevant

Old or non-existent infrastructure

Consultant

Upgrade infrastructure

Cost

Consultant

Make requirements legal requirements (then
cost is irrelevant and the client still has to
implement BMPs)

Too many requirements

Consultant

Waive soils/lab test

Disconnect between design and
implementation

Consultant

Flexibility with design so that plans don’t seem
“ridiculous;" mentoring; require PE sign-off;
require specific experience levels for people
signing off on inspections; have plan designer
involved in implementation; early and frequent
communication among parties

Compliance

Consultant

Consistent enforcement across projects
(including City’s own); hold a deposit or
certificate of occupancy; multiple inspections
throughout projects (not just at the end);
mentoring; increased implementation follow-up;
fines for noncompliance; increased
requirements; explain reasoning behind rules
and requirements to increase buy-in

Lack of clarity regarding rules and

Both

One go-to person for city permitting; have a
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requirements

conversation between City and designer to give
clarity around expectations and issues; keep
website updated with necessary information

Lack of flexibility

Both

Allow for greater flexibility with plan
implementation (i.e., allow designers and
contractors to use their expertise); provide clear
explanations when flexibility is not possible

Multiple voices

Both

Clearly designate individual(s) with decisionmaking authority

Communication

Both

Update website

Lack of mentorship

Contractor

Earlier and increased mentorship; provide
solutions or alternatives when problems are
identified

Late feedback

Contractor

Early City involvement; early and frequent
communication among parties;
flowchart/timeline for SM and EC BMP
implementation

Lack of enforcement

Contractor

Increased and consistent enforcement;
consistent enforcement across projects
(including City’s own); hold a deposit or
certificate of occupancy; multiple inspections
throughout projects (not just at the end);
mentoring; increased follow-up; fines for
noncompliance

Based upon the solutions suggested by both consultants and contractors, it would seem
prudent to begin by focusing improvements in those areas identified as potential solutions by
both consultants and contracts. It would seem that the differences between the groups may
help to contextualize the differences in perspectives between the two groups.

C. How does Superior compare?
Consultant ratings
Among the consultants interviewed, most of their experience was working in Wisconsin (WI)
and Minnesota (MN). In general, MN has an easier design process to follow (e.g., it was
described as being more “cookie cutter”) with clearer expectations. Only one consultant rated
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WI as an easier state to work in than MN. The most common consultant ratings for Wisconsin
and nearby states were as follows:
Table 7: Consultant ratings of design processes across states
State

Most Common Rating

Number of
Respondents

Wisconsin

Difficult

8

Minnesota

Easy

8

Michigan

Difficult

3

Dakotas

Easy/Intermediate

2

Illinois

Difficult

1

Missouri

Easy

1

Excluding the City of Superior, the most common rating for various municipalities in Wisconsin
was “Difficult” (closely followed by “Intermediate”). The most common rating for various
locations in Minnesota was “Easy.” Michigan received three “Difficult” ratings. Many
consultants and contractors referenced Duluth’s design and construction process relative to
Superior’s. Duluth’s design requirements were most commonly rated as “Intermediate” due to
its stringent requirements yet efficient process. Consultants reported that Duluth requires a
pre-design meeting and that the designer be present on site throughout the construction
process; for example, in Duluth, consultants are required to survey different pond elevations on
site to make sure that it’s sized correctly and at the right elevation. In Duluth, consultants are
required to submit a certification that everything has been built according to plan. In addition,
MN has a state-level training program for inspectors and installers. North Carolina was
described as having three different training programs, one for installers, one for inspectors, and
one for designers.
One consultant indicated that Superior is more advanced than some other smaller cities since it
has a website and some processes in place. Five of the seven consultant participants rated the
Superior design process as “Intermediate” in difficulty, and a sixth rated Superior as
“Intermediate/Easy.” Despite Superior having a lot of requirements, multiple consultants
indicated that greater follow-up and enforcement of requirements is needed (e.g., like in
Duluth).
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Other municipalities that were rated by consultants for ease and difficulty of design process are
depicted in Table 8 below:
Table 8: Consultant ratings of design processes across municipalities
Location

Ranking

Number of
respondents

Superior, WI

Intermediate (5); Intermediate/Easy (1) 6

Duluth, MN

Easy (3); Intermediate/Easy (1);
Intermediate (1)

5

Minneapolis/St. Paul, MN

Difficult

3

Madison, WI

Difficult (1); Intermediate (1)

3

Hermantown, MN

Difficult (1); Intermediate (1)

2

Rice Lake, MN*

Easy

1

Proctor, MN

Easy

1

Chicago, IL

Difficult

1

Bismarck, ND

Intermediate

1

Grand Marais, MN

Intermediate

1

Redcliff, WI

Intermediate

1

Mora, MN

Easy

1

Bad River Reservation, WI

Difficult

1

*City of Rice Lake, MN, is easy because they only need state minimum requirements.

Contractor ratings
Five contractors interviewed ranked Duluth as either “Easy” or “Somewhat Easy” to work with.
Reasons for these rankings included the fact that Duluth uses a checklist to identify regulatory
plan requirements, as well as the use of a standard plan format in MN (regardless of
municipality). Likewise, these contractors reported that in Duluth there are more stringent plan
requirements, yet the MN state government enforces the plans better through greater policing
of requirements than in Superior. Some contractors reported that they appreciate the daily site
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log checks in Duluth, whereas in Superior the logs are never checked. In Duluth, contractors
reported that there is greater county involvement and conservation district involvement,
whereas there is less city involvement than in Superior. For similar reasons (i.e., more stringent
requirements and enforcement), three contractors rated Duluth as either “Somewhat Difficult”
or “Difficult.” These same contractors reported that MN is more proactive in offering training
and education regarding the requirements.
Contractors reported ranking locations as “Easy” where there was minimal DNR involvement
and a limited number of site inspections. “Somewhat Easy” rankings required a higher standard
of best management practices, involved more stormwater infrastructure (though not
necessarily ponds), and the inspectors at these sites were easier to work with and did more
coaching of contractors. “Difficult” or “Somewhat Difficult” contractor rankings were based
upon more stringent requirements, daily county site visits, involved DNR or environmentalists,
more complicated or confusing rules/regulations, and/or unclear points of contact with the city.
Contractors cited the following locations or organizations specifically and provided the rankings
below:

Table 9: Contractor rankings of site locations
Easy

Somewhat Easy

Wisconsin (state)

1

Minnesota (state)

1

Cass County, MN

Intermediate

Somewhat
Difficult

Difficult

1

1
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Staples, MN

1

Davenport, IA

1

La Crosse, WI

1

DOT

1

Minnesota Power
Company

1

Enbridge Energy

1

D. Training Recommendations
Consultant feedback about consultant training
Communicating rules and regulations was one of the dominant themes when consultants
discussed their suggestions for consultant training. They asked that rules and regulations be
presented clearly and that they be told where and how this information could be accessed. One
consultant mentioned that a discussion on city and state rules would be especially useful for
younger staff. Also, they wanted to be updated whenever regulations were changed.
Presenting specific information, inspection requirements and BMPs relating to runoff,
sedimentation, temporary erosion control, temporary sedimentation basins, stormwater
system modeling and dewatering bags were suggested. When asked to comment on this, many
contractors
agreed
that these recommendations were valuable and one recommended using a flow chart
developed by the City of Duluth in the trainings. Another contractor suggested developing an
information portal or email system that would keep consultants updated on important changes.
Consultants also wanted the training to include instructions on permitting; specifically
stormwater management plans, designing ponds and erosion control permits were mentioned.
They also suggested benchmarking models from other states such as Minnesota and North
Carolina where three levels of certification (installer, inspector and designer) are offered. The
possibility of adding another level of certification, such as PE, specialty training or stormwater
design certification was discussed. One participant recommended discussing Duluth’s process
to certify a project that was built according to plan.
Examples, case studies and samples that help demonstrate the city’s preferences and what
works well and what doesn’t, was suggested as the topic of a breakout session during the
training. Contractors agreed that this would be a good addition to the trainings. Online
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resources such as an up-to-date, well-designed and well maintained website (preferable over
USB) and an email listserv were suggested by consultants as a way for the city to notify them of
important changes.
One consultant preferred an annual group discussion between consultants and contractors
rather than a training. Another said it would be worthwhile to have two separate trainings for
inspector installers and designers (similar to MN State) which were tailored to Superior’s
regional requirements and challenges. Other recommendations included being clear about the
objectives of the training, training on record keeping and winSLAMM training.

Figure 2: Consultant recommendations for consultant training (prominent themes)
Contractor recommendations for consultant trainings
Contractors recommended that the consultant training include guidance on paper plans,
specifically, including details for BMPs and installation information in paper plans and keeping
paper plans short. One contractor said, “Too many sheets make contractors overlook items and
requires more conversation or reminders.” Another recommendation was to train consultants
in including alternatives or options in plans. One contractor specifically mentioned that he
would like to see alternative construction methods to pond installation on building sites such as
pervious pavement and rain gardens, included in written plans.
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Some participants said that they would like to see more contractor involvement, either by being
invited to attend the consultant trainings or by involvement in final plan reviews with
consultants. They also said that they would benefit from improved communication with
consultants.
Training on local conditions, such as availability of resources locally, knowledge of local site,
knowledge of local suppliers and incorporating local information in designs, was suggested.
Contractors voiced concerns about consultants not having knowledge about local conditions
before drawing up plans. They recommended that consultants do some preliminary legwork to
find out if the materials in the plan are available locally, which would eliminate a lot of backand-forth.
Other recommendations included trainings about regulations and runoff water.
When contractors were asked to provide suggestions to improve plan design, other than a
training event, they mentioned the need for consultants to get in-the-field experience and
improve knowledge of soil. One contractor suggested a pre-construction team meeting with the
City, consultant and contractor to review design plans and address concerns. Another thought it
would be a good idea to conduct a final plan review with consultants and contractors before
the final documents are released.

Figure 3: Contractor recommendations for consultant training
Comparison of consultant and contractor recommendations for consultant trainings
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The overlap between what the consultants want at their training and what the contractors
recommended for the consultant training is limited. Recommendations from consultants relate
to information on rules, regulations, permitting, benchmarking models developed by other
states and learning through examples. Contractors recommended training related to content of
plans and local conditions. Both groups agreed that improved communication as well as clear
instructions on rules and regulations would be beneficial. When contractors were asked to
comment on consultant recommendations, most contractors approved of the
recommendations.
Consultant recommendations for contractor trainings
The consultants in the focus group recommended some specific topics that they would like to
see discussed during the contractor trainings, including the following:
● BMPs and implementation related to temporary erosion control, temporary
sedimentation basins and dewatering bags
● Developing a construction schedule or “sequencing”
● Review of regulations concerning design elements like elevation and inverts pond size
● Adjusting materials listed on design sheets.
Contractors agreed that “sequencing” was important, saying “I think it's good for both people to
have a schedule and to try and abide by (it), for both our benefits and for the benefit of the
owner and the inspecting party.” Most contractors also agreed that a discussion on design
elements would be useful. Regarding adjusting design material, one contractor agreed that
consultant approval is required, saying “If you want to change it (material) to something better,
then get it approved by the design professional.”
Another important theme that emerged was related to plans. Many consultants emphasized
the importance of both the contractors and the city reading the entire plan; contractors too
acknowledged its importance. It was suggested that contractors get trained in maintaining and
updating plans and involve consultants whenever possible. Additionally, the City could assist
consultants by providing them with a standard erosion plan sheet to use.
Consultants suggested that improved communication between contractors, consultants and the
city would be beneficial. Contractors too agreed that this would be helpful. It was proposed
that the city organize pre-construction meetings with consultants and contractors on critical
sites to ensure that they are all on the same page (similar to Minnesota). This idea too was
received positively by contractors. The city was also asked to clearly communicate their
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expectations and criteria. Contractors notifying consultants about field conditions and
reworking before making any changes was emphasized.
Consultants proposed increased oversight, inspection and enforcement by the city, i.e. conduct
inspections every week or every two weeks and develop more stringent guidelines for
enforcement. The city could also follow through by making an example of contractors that are
non-compliant. This idea was rejected by most contractors, with one of them commenting,
“Not necessarily. I mean you don't need to scare anyone when you educate them why it needs
to be done. I don't think you need to talk about shutting their project down.”
Other recommendations included providing examples of installation methods and silt fences,
training on dealing with situations where contractors and consultants work remotely and
designing a two-page field manual with important information.

Figure 4: Consultant recommendations for contractor training (prominent themes)
Contractor recommendations for contractor trainings
Many contractors recommended that training should be provided on specific topics like erosion
management (“typically the different control practices that are out there, if there are ones that
are preferred”), rules and regulations (“current rules and what new implementation they put
in”) and BMPs (“the dos and don'ts, best management practices, certification requirements”).
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Others recommended training on logs, installation, product types, plans, silt fences and
compliance problems. They also suggested that the training be short and concise, with one
contractor saying “Keep it as concise as possible and the shortest possible, but get as much
information out as possible.”
It was suggested that the training include examples and pictures on topics like erosion. One
contractor said that take-home material would be useful since it could be used on the job site.
Others recommended sample forms on inspection logs and adding the details of contact people
on the website.
Three contractors mentioned that the training received in Minnesota was valuable and a
participant stated that they still use the pocket book that was handed out.
Contractors that have attended other trainings mentioned that timing was an important driver
to attending trainings. Regarding a suitable timeframe for the City of Superior, one participant
said “I think a lot of the trainings, I mean if they're done more in the off season or prior to the
new construction dirt season, which I mean, your April by the City of Superior is a very prime
time to do it.” The other important driver was the relevance of training content. A contractor
that attended the MNDOT certification courses liked that they included a segment on erosion
control items related to all areas, such as painting or concrete. Another contractor
recommended to the City a training on traffic control.
Time (“losing a whole day”) and location were considered the biggest obstacles for contractors
to attend trainings. Local, off-season trainings were preferred. One participant mentioned the
lack of course offerings as an obstacle to attending trainings, saying that “We are kind of
aspiring now more so to do training on whatever, not just erosion control, but other things too.
And we just haven't seen a lot of stuff out there that's been available for it." Another contractor
was not sure whether the State required any certification. Planning challenges were also
mentioned as an obstacle by one contractor who said “You know, a lot of times, especially at
this time of the year we don't really know what kind of projects we're going to have. We don't
know what bids we're going to win. We don't know where we're going to be working. We're
bidding everything that wriggles. So it can be difficult to spend a bunch of money sending
people to class and training in the off-season when you don't know what you have.” Two
contractors said that they did not face any obstacles to attending training and that their
companies were willing to pay for any training that they had to attend.
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Figure 5: Contractor recommendations for contractor training (prominent themes)

Comparison of consultant and contractor recommendations for contractor trainings
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Both groups agreed that training sessions on BMPs and implementation related to erosion
management would be beneficial. Both groups were also consistent in their support for
improved communication with each other and the City. Most contactors supported the
recommendations put forward by the consultants but pushed back on the idea of “making an
example” of non-compliant contractors.

E. Who did we interview, and how are they involved in SM and EC projects?
Below in Tables 10 and 11 are summaries of consultant and contractor characteristics.

Table 10: Consultants characteristics
Years of experience
Min: 2
Max: >18
Mean: 11
Median: 11
Types of projects
Linear (pipelines, power lines)
Homeowner
Large corporation
Private (residential, commercial, industrial)
Public
Infrastructure (storm sewer)
Buildings (hospitals, schools, banks, hotels)
Role
Develop plans
Implements plans
Teaches stormwater training
Permitting
Water resources design
Stormwater inspections
Stormwater plan preparation
Letter assignments
A: 2
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B: 3
C: 1
Table 11: Contractor characteristics
Years of experience
Min: 4
Max: 32
Mean: 17
Median: 16
Number of sites where implemented/inspected/repaired SM and EC plans
Min: 8
Max: 200
Mean: 89
Median: 54
Mode: 200
Role
Installation
Point of contact
Project manager
Inspection
Oversight
Project superintendent
Related training or certification
MN certification (U of MN)
St. Louis County
Union
Enbridge safety and erosion control course
Informal
Letter assignments
A: 2
B: 3
C: 1
Involvement with SM and EC plan design
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Feedback to designer
Background information
Design plan
Come up with alternatives
Pricing
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III. Appendix
List of Acronyms
BMP = Best management practice
EC = Erosion control
MNDOT = Minnesota Department of Transportation
PE = Professional Engineer
SM = Stormwater management
WDNR = Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources

Table 12: Complete list of Suggested Solutions
Solution

Frequency

Enforcement – greater enforcement will solve many of
the challenges (Both)

17

Consistency (Both)

12

Mentorship (Both)

5

Communication

4

Flexibility (Both)

4

Clarity (Both)

4

Participation, especially earlier participation by the City

3

Specifics

2

Timeline/flowchart of when to install for SM BMPs

2

Website (update, organize, make user friendly) (E)

2

Clear and organized EC information for architect

1

Certification

1

Inspire confidence

1

Thorough review

1

Education and training support

1
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Disconnect between consultants and
Contractors/design and implementation

1

Early communication between contractor, plan
designer, and City

1

Buy-in (E)

1

Clay soils (E)

1

Reduce requirements (e.g. soils lab test) (E)

1

Increase requirements (requirements help consultants
justify the work cost) (E)

1

Simplify process (e.g. one go-to person) (E)

1
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